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Del Norte Credit Union Celebrates International Credit Union Day By Giving Back
In A Big Way
Northern New Mexico’s hometown financial cooperative is donating $5 for new
memberships opened in October to the Cancer Foundation for New Mexico
SANTA FE, New Mexico, September 27, 2018— Del Norte Credit Union (DNCU) is
excited to announce an October fundraiser benefiting the Cancer Foundation for New
Mexico. The decision to raise funds and awareness began with a reflection on what credit
unions are known for—giving back and being helpful community partners. DNCU and
other credit unions around the world celebrate International Credit Union (ICU) Day’s
70th anniversary on October 18, 2018. DNCU will showcase a platinum logo for the
entire month to bring awareness to the Cancer Foundation for New Mexico and to stand
behind the credit union movement.
The credit union philosophy of people helping people goes beyond providing the right
financial products for the membership. According to DNCU CEO/President, Chuck
Valenti, “our unwavering dedication to improving lives is carried out by every DNCU
employee when they go that extra mile.” Valenti continued by stating that, “donating
these funds is about supporting our communities during difficult times, like when those
friends and neighbors are touched by cancer.”
DNCU is donating $5 for new memberships, new checking accounts, or new loan
products that are opened in the month of October. Interested community members can
apply and sign online at dncu.org or visit one of the six locations across Northern New
Mexico.

“DNCU is committed to investing in Northern New Mexico’s future for generations to
come. We see a real need, and hope our employees, members and community coming
together to raise funds for the Cancer Foundation for New Mexico will make a lasting
impact,” stated Kim Currie, VP of Marketing for DNCU.
About the Cancer Foundation for New Mexico
CFFNM is a local, independent nonprofit that that has been supporting northern New
Mexicans touched by cancer since 2003. They understand that cancer patients face
staggering financial and emotional stress. Their mission is to help save lives by providing
the needed support to enable every northern New Mexican with cancer to access
treatment in Santa Fe. CFFNM provides mileage reimbursement, overnight lodging,
grocery cards, support groups, and more to in-need cancer patients. And no cancer patient
who qualifies is turned away. Learn more at www.cffnm.org.
About Del Norte Credit Union
Chartered in 1954, Del Norte Credit Union is dedicated to helping its members achieve
their financial goals by being a trusted source of unbiased financial advice. Today DNCU
serves more than 50,000 members throughout New Mexico.

